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Sunday, May 2, 1999 -
at 2:30 {XIl

in theNorthropFrye Hall
VictoriaUniversity

TFN MEETINGS
CLEAN WATERS, HEALTHY HABITATS AND THE OLYMPIC GAMES?
an illustrated talk by Suzanne Barrett, Director of
the Lake Ontario Program with the Waterfront
Regeneration Trust.

- Action is urgently required to restore environmental
health to Toronto's waterfront. Although much

73 QueenIsPark Cres. East progress is being made, much more work needs to be
done. Are there opportunities associated with the
bid for Toronto to host the Olympic Games in 2008?
Or do we face risks of further environmental impacts
from the Games? This talk will explore these questions,
and provide an opportunity for the audience to
participate in the discussion.

at 2 {XIl + a "social hour" beginning at 2 pm with free coffee
and juice

+ a selection of publications from Natural Heritage/
Natural History Press will be available for purchase

+ a selection of TFN publications will be available
for purchase

+ an opportunity to RENEW your membership in TFN

NEXT MEETING: Sunday, September 12, 1999

NEXT NEWSLETTER: September (to be mailed in mid-August, 1999)

"OX-EYE DAISY" - or just our familiar "daisy".
However, in the Old World from whence it came,
the name, unmodified, is reserved for their
beloved "Daisy", a low lawn flower with
pink-tipped rays, blooming all year there.
That plant we rarely see here; where we do,
as in Earl Bales Park, we call it "The English
Daisy".

Ref.: WILD FLOWERS OF BRITAIN AND
NORTHERN EUROPE by Fitter, Fitter
& Blarney.

~ D_ra_W_i_n_g_b_y__M_ar_y__A_n_ne__M_i_l_le_r ~
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
TFN has moved! Not very far though -- just to the other side of Yonge St.,
to 2 Carlton St. on the 15th floor. The new mailing address is
1519 - 2 Carlton St., Toronto, Onto M5B lJ3. Our new phone number is
593-2656.

t>

The move was made necessary following the sale of the building in which
our office was previously located to a new landlord who obviously didn't
want us there. Thanks to all who helped with the move, particularly
Robin Powell who found us the new location and did most of the negotiating
and to Helen Juhola and the other office volunteers who worked under some
very trying conditions during our last few weeks in the old office.
In my last report I mentioned the provincial government's decision to ban
the spring bear hunt. To compensate for this, the Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources (OMNR) is proposing to extend the fall hunt. Up until
now, depending upon; where you were hunting in the province, the fall
bear hunt started on Sept. 1st or Sept. 15th. OMNR's proposal is to start
the fall bear hunt on August 15th north of North Bay and the first Tuesday
after Labour Day south of North Bay. Potentially this will cause conflict
between northern vacationers and bear hunters using the same areas,
particularly at wilderness retreats that rely upon families to bring in a
significant portion of their income. According to a 1991 report by the
Canadian Wildlife Service, non-consumptive wildlife related outdoor
activities generate more money than all forms of game hunting. If you
share my concerns, please write Mr. Snobelen, Minister of Natural Resources,
at Queen's Park, Toronto, Onto M7A lAl.
The Cabbagetown··Preservation Association is concerned wi th serious reductions
to the number of farm workers looking after the animals at Riverdale Farm
and the problems this might cause to the quality of care of the animals.
They are asking those who share their concerns to write to Claire Tucker-
Reid, General Manager, Parks and Recreation, Metro Hall, 24th floor,
Toronto, Onto M5V 3C6 or FAX 392-3355, with a copy to your own councillor.
Riverdale Farm plays a major role in educating our school children, many
of whom have little or no opportunity to visit a farm in the country.
TFN members Linda Devore and Gerry Cuccio kindly responded to my request
in the March newsletter for internet sites of potential interest to TFN
members. I'm including them this month as well as some of my own. I plan
to continue this in September so please write me c/o the newsletter if
you have anything to add.
General Nature and Environmental Concerns
Federation of Ontario Naturalists
www.ontarionature.org
Butterfly conservatory
~ww.niagaraparks.com
Earthday Celebrations
.www.earthday.ca
Earthday for children
www.ecokids.earthday.ca
Enrolink Network Sustainable Business Library
www.envirolink.org C>

http://www.ontarionature.org
http://.www.earthday.ca
http://www.ecokids.earthday.ca
http://www.envirolink.org
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Environmental Research Foundation
www.monitor.net/rachel/r598.html
Butterflies
www.butterflywebsite.com
Canadian Bird and Mammal information
www.doe.ca/envcan/index.html
Environmental Canada Website ("The Green Lane")
www.DOE.ca/envhome.html
Ontario Parks Association
www.hookup.net/~/opa
Great Lakes Information Network
www.great-lakes.net
Greater Toronto Economic Development Partnership
www.greatertoronto.on.ca
Environmental Commissioner of Ontario (government)
www.world.playground.com/ParkRecreation.htm
Birding Sites
Birding Ontario
www.interlog.com/Ngallantg/ontario.html
Recent Birding Reports - Toronto and Surrounding Area
http://www.interlog.com/~gallantg/toronto.html
- local birders post their sightings here. This website is linked to

the Ontario birding Home Page listed above.
Bird sightings in the Toronto Area
http://www.zoo.utoronto.ca/FUN/birds.html
- local birders post here too. This page is part of the University of

Toronto Department of Zoology Website.
The Canadian Peregrine Foundation - Toronto aerie
http:/www.peregrine-foundation.ca/tops/totoy.html
- Nesting activity is 18 King St. East at Victoria St. Watch the

fledglings develop on videocam! This website is maintained by the
Canadian Peregrine Foundation which also reports on other local
peregrine nesting sites; e.g. Yonge and Bloor and Etobicoke.

Human History
Canadian Historical Archives
site:FTP.msstate.edu
Directory: docs/history/canada
file: canada.html
Can Line: Canadian Chronology
www2.schoolnet.ca
Toronto Information Sites
.www.torinfo.com
www.city.toronto.on.ca
Please note: I am listing these sites exactly as printed either by the
contributor or the source where I looked them up. I have only limited
access myself so I have not been able to check them all out.
To conclude here are some E-mail, fax, regular mail addresses and phone
numbers of key Ontario government official to contact re environmental
concerns. &>

http://www.monitor.net/rachel/r598.html
http://www.butterflywebsite.com
http://www.doe.ca/envcan/index.html
http://www.DOE.ca/envhome.html
http://www.great-lakes.net
http://www.greatertoronto.on.ca
http://www.world.playground.com/ParkRecreation.htm
http://www.interlog.com/Ngallantg/ontario.html
http://www.zoo.utoronto.ca/FUN/birds.html
http://http:/www.peregrine-foundation.ca/tops/totoy.html
http://.www.torinfo.com
http://www.city.toronto.on.ca
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Premier Mike Harris, Queen's Park, Toronto, Onto M7A lAl
325-1941
.!25-3745 fax
premier@gov.on.ca
John Snobelen, Minister of Natural Resources, Queen's Park, Toronto M7A lAl
314-2301
314-2216 fax
nricmn@epo.gov.on.ca
Al Leach, Minister of Municipal Affairs, Queen's Park, Toronto, M7A lAl
585-7000
585-6470 fax
mininf o@!lah.gov. on.ca
Dalton McGuinty, Leader of the Official Opposition, Queen's Park, Tor. M7A lAl
325-7155
325-9895 fax
dalton mcguinty mpp@ontla.ola.org
In closing, please don't forget to renew your TFN membership as soon as
possible and encourage your friends to join as well. I expect to be in
Thunder Bay on business for part of the summer but I also hope to get out
on a few TFN outings. I hope to see many of you out on the trails!

President's Field Notes #15, May 1999
May is a busy month for the field naturalist. New life is emerging all
around us. The spring ephemeral wildflowers are blooming, migratory birds
are returning and insects are emerging. This is a great time of year to
visit our Jim Baillie Nature Reserve near Uxbridge and you will have two
opportunities this month: our regular all day bus trip goes on May 22nd,
but if you want to see some of the early wildflowers as well as helping
OUt the club, please join our work party on May 8th. Details on both
appear elsewhere in the newsletter. Don't forget to bring rubber boots
as the trails can be quite wet at this time of year. The experience,
however, is well worth it.

Morris Sorensen o

Larisa Zv i e d r i s

A BICYCLE TRIP (RECALLEO)

I went to New England at blueberry time
and found not one.

I rode the King's Highway,
no other one.

Roadways new and black in the sunshine beam
- hot at midday steam
- tight-roped the white line,

in the darkness of the night.
Under a witch-hazel at Merrimack I sat.

And that was that.

mailto:premier@gov.on.ca
mailto:nricmn@epo.gov.on.ca
mailto:mpp@ontla.ola.org
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REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE

The Nominating Committee, chaired by Allan Greenbaum, recommends the
following slate of nominees to the Board for the 1999-2000 year:

President: / Phoebe Cleverley
Vice President: to be appointed
Past President: / Morris Sorensen
Directors due to retire in 2000: / Helen Juhola

/'Ann Millett
/ Robin Powell

Directors due to retire in 2001: / Alexander Cappell
/ Nancy Fredenburg
/'Aarne Juhola

Directors due to retire in 2002: /Elaine Farragher
/ Karin Fawthrop 1

Colleen Prentice 2
Andre Vietinghoff

TFN by-law No.1, Section 5(g) provides that "any three members may submit,
in writing, to the Secretary-Treasurer by July 15th the name of a
candidate accompanied by the written consent of the nominee. Such
nominations shall be published in the September issue of the newsletter
and the names of such nominees shall be added to the list of candidates
submitted by the Nominating Committee". The Secretary-Treasurer is
Aarne Juhola, 112 - ~l Alexander St., Toronto, Onto M4Y lB3.
According to TFN by-law No.1, Section 5(b), "If an election is required
it shall be by ballot mailed to all members. Ballots may be mailed to
the auditor or deposited at the Annual General Meeting prior to the
commencement of the meeting. The ballots will be tabulated by the
auditor who shall announce the results".

Allan Greenbaum, Chairman
Nominating Committee

Introductions:
1 Colleen Prentice is a graduate of Environmental Science from Waterloo.

She has been working with the Festive Earth Society and has helped with
a number of TFN displays and special events. As well she has begun
working on the newsletter.

2 Andre Vietinghoff has been working with the Etobicoke School Board and
has recently helpe:d.;~~thicTFN~"displays and organizing volunteers for
these events. His special interest is birdwatching.

o
A crack in the sidewalk,
an oasis for
a scarlet pimpernel.

Haiku by Therese Paradis
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KEEPING IN TOUCH
March 23, 1999
I read the news item in the April TFN newsletter [#483, page 25] about
a black gel-like substance which may have been dumped into a storm sewer
catch basin. It was observed flowing into the Rouge River, near Fleming
Public School. Some people dump leftover paint, chemicals, used motor
oil and car washing suds into these drains. They don't know that these
storm sewers lead directly to the nearest stream, untreated.
The "Yellow Fish Road" program aims to paint a yellow fish symbol beside
all storm sewers, as a reminder that anything entering the storm sewer
goes to a stream (where fish live), and then Lake Ontario (where most of
us get our drinking water from). Volunteers from schools, Scouts, Guides
and oth.er youth groups paint the fish, and deliver an informative leaflet
to every nearby home.
The Toronto and Region Conservation Authority operates the program in all
nine watersheds that flow through the Toronto region. We will contact
Fleming School to invite them to mark drains in their area.
Please call us at (905)832-22B9 if your school or youth group
to participate, or if you could give our brochures to teachers
groups in your neighbourhood to invite them to join.

Peter Attfield

would like
or youth

the yellow fish means

March 26, 1999
I was so pleased to note the article "Research opportuni ty" in the TFN
April issue # 483, page 9.
In September, 1997, I wrote to the then Councillor Harvey Barron (Ward 1,
Scarborough) to express my concern about the use of "the Runnymede lands"
as a municipal and public dumping ground. I suggested also that the area
would make a wonderful botanical garden. Needless to say, the response
referred me to a city department which would take care of (!) the garbage
aspect.
At this time of writing the site is occupied by a mountainous snow/filth/
garbage deposit. As it melts (layers of soil notwithstanding), residue
will seep into the quarry, where redwings are already staking out their
territories. It seems to me that to deposit this questionable fill in the
vicinity of an IGA supermarket at one end and a clinic and restaurant at
the other is an environmental catastrophe in the making. c>
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KEEPING IN TOUCH (cont'd)

These grounds should be cleaned up and made available to a public at large.
What better use of these lands than to develop a park with gardens. The
basics are there already -- what potential! Perhaps a team of TFN
members could get together for a day to catalogue the vegetation and
wildlife -- such an assessment, with a projected plan of action could
be presented to appropriate authorities and may result in a positive
response.

Joan M. Wright
Comment: We will be having an outing to this area on August 1. See page 32

for details.

Mary

Cumming's

Sketchbook

The forest

at Kleinburg

".:.':;"-"
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PROJECTS
TREE-PLANTING PROGRAM

l>

Forestry experts from the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority are
helping property owners improve their land and the environment. And they
are offering to do it for free. It's all part of the 1999 environmental
tree planting program open to private landowners with at least 0.8 hectares
in the Greater Toronto area. Technical assistance, including site
evaluation and planning as well as inexpensive native plants, is available
for those who want to establish woodlots or windbreaks, stabilize banks
and slopes or reforest unusable farm land. The program has been around
for some 30 years and in that time millions of trees have been planted.
Last year, 40 property owners participated, planting more than 30 acres
of seedlings for reforestation. [Call 661-6600 for details.]
from an article in the TORONl'OSTAR, Jan. 22, 1999

ROUGE PARK ECO-SYSTEM THREATENED
The gateway to the Rouge at the junction of Twyn Rivers Dr. and Sheppard
Ave. East is threatened with development. The Rouge Valley Foundation
needs support. They are trying to purchase this land to become part of
the largest urban wildlife park in North America. Fax your support to
the foundation at 282-5231 or call for more information at 266-4002.l>
extracted fran a letterby Linda Carscaddenin the SCARBOROUGHMIRROR,Mar. 7, 1999

SOME TOP SPOTS TO VIEW BUTTERFLIES
There are three places to visit in Southern Ontario if you want to
mingle with butterflies. One is the Toronto Zoo, which has several
dozen exotic species in the Malayan Wood pavilion and in the Everglades
section of the Americas pavilion from April through October. The butterfly
conservatory at Humber Nurseries on the west side of Highway 50, south of
Highway 7, west of Highway 427 in Brampton is another place to visit. About
'14 species native to southern Ontario are flying around an area of sui table
plants. Best viewing is between May and September. The Niagara Parks
Butterfly Conservatory is the third location. It is located in the
Botanical Parks at 2565 Niagara Parkway in Niagara Falls. It features
about 2,000 tropical butterflies of about 45 species inside, as well as
a native butterfly garden outside.
ex:tracted from an article by JaniceMawhinneyin the TOROOI'OSTAR, Aug. 15, 1998 o

NO BUG-ZAPPERS, PLEASE!
A recent study of insects trapped in one of those "bug-zappers"
(insect electrocutor light traps) showed that of 13,379 insects caught,
only 31 belonged to biting fly families!
fran "Insectsof the Night" in INSECTSOF AI£ONqJINPARK by Steve Marshal,published

in 1997 by Friends of AlgonquinPark, P.O. Box 248, Whitney,Ont. KOJ 2MO
'-------------_ .. - .. ' . - -- ._-'. - -. - ._, _.--- _._-------------,
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DON't B LAM E THE Y ELL 0 W A V ENS - YET!

for the last couple of years, whenever I visit a friend or relative
with a house, I have been led out to the garden and asked in worried
tone to identify a certain interloper which has taken over. At first
I was identifying it as our native Yellow Avens (Geum aleppicum, var.
strictum), though puzzled as to why it was not as attractive as I
remembered it. I had been introduced to Herb Bennet (Geum urbanum) but
thought it rare. It too is an avens and also quite yellow - of Eurasian
orlgln. The flower, however, is not as showy as Yellow Avens, the
petals narrower and generally smaller.

On ~uly 1, 1998, at the Toronto Zoo grounds, I came across a roadside
spot where Yellow Avens was growing with Herb Bennet on one side of it
and White Avens (Geum canadense) on the other. I had noticed before
that the two last-mentioned favour more shade than Yellow Avens, which
was in this situation pushing forward toward the sunlight of the road.
The Herb Bennet was huddling against the taller goldenroad behind it
and the shorter White Avens was more or less hiding among the other
vegetation; these two are known to hybridize. Yellow Avens has been
known to hybridize with White Avens, but not with Herb Bennet; at least
I've found no mention of such a case. Let us know if you have.
Certainly Herb Bennet is the dooryard avens which has been advancing
from the northeastern United States and is now abundant in Toronto.
It's comparatively rare in the Ottawa district according to an excellent
article on the Avens there by John M. Gillett in TRAIL & LANDSCAPE,
Vol. 32 No.3 1998 (Ottawa field-Naturalists' Club).

In an awkward situation, my field-drawDngs at the zoo had to be fast,
but I measured the flowers, at least, and those in the illustrations are
life-size; they're in keeping with measurements shown in the manuals I
checked.

Blooming time of Yellow Avens is given as June to August in field guides.
That of Herb Bennet as May to September in British guides. I found the
latter blooming in Taylor Creek September 22, 1998, fruiting as well
with its purple fruiting heads as in the British guides - attractive
enough at that stage.

We have a project now to keep notes on blooming times of these two
yellow species and to try to establish whether or not the native Yellow
Avens also invades gardens. If the flower is consistently 2 cm across,
you can blame it - but if it's pretty enough, you might not want to.

Diana Banville

Like diamond sparkles,
dancing moon rays reflecting
from loon's silent wake.

Haiku by J. Kenneth Cook
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"White Avens"
(Geum canadense)

Eu r a si.an (yellow) (North American)
IIYellow Avens"

(Geum aleppicum var.
strictum)

Avens or
"Herb Bennet"

(Geum urbanum)

GINSENG TALES SOUGHT

Ginseng, the "king of herbs," has been used in China for centuries as a health supplement
and was also well-known to native Canadians, who used the plant to treat fevers,
headaches and rheumatism, and promote fertility. It has been grown by the Hellyer
family of Waterford, Ont., since 1892, when Clarence Hellyer discovered wild ginseng
on his farm and learned how to cultivate it. We are researching a book on the history of
ginseng, not only in Haldimand-Norfolk but in other parts of Ontario, such as Orangeville

f\.. and Caledon. We would appreciate hearing from anyone with stories or photos to share.
V If you can help tell the story of ginseng in Ontario, please call (519) 426-9393 or fax us at

(519) 428-3364.

a letter by John Race and Cheryl Bauslaugh in the TORONTO STAR, Feb. 7, 1999

STOP AND SMELL THE ROSES
Here is a reason to stop and smell the roses: They might not smell as
sweet later on. Science has confirmed what many people have long
suspected -- the sense of smell starts to wane with age. For some
people, the loss begins in their 30s.
from "Senseof Smell declineswith age" by John O'Neilin theLONDONFREE PRESS, Feb. 20,
1999

o
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ESCARPMENT TELECOM: SAVE MONEY WHILE SAVING NATURAL
AREAS!

Escarpment Telecom is a long-distance phone service
provider operated by the Escarpment Biosphere
Conservancy. The Conservancy is a registered charity
which acquires Niagara Escarpment property. Land acquired
by the Conservancy is permanently protected from
development. Escarpment Telecom helps by providing the
funding for land acquisition costs, appraisals and
research. Because it obtains land mainly by donation, the
Conservancy can secure as much as an acre of land for
every hundred dollars it raises. The Conservancy is
presently trying to secure the protection of several
major significant sites on the Bruce Peninsula and
Manitoulin Island.

Escarpment Telecom rates are competitive with Bell,
Sprint and AT&T. But 20% of your long-distance bill will
go to conservation. You get a charitable tax receipt for
that 20%, and pay no GST or PST on it. This means
substantial after-tax savings on your phone bill. If you
designate the Toronto Field Naturalists as partner
charity when you subscribe, half of that 20% will go to
the TFN and the other half will go to the Escarpment
Biosphere Conservancy. If you spend $10 a month on long
distance, you donate $12 a year to the TFN and $12 a year
to the Escarpment Biosphere Conservancy; you get a tax
receipt for $24 and save $3.60 in GST and PST.

I've used Escarpment Telecom for about a year now, and I
can attest that there is no hassle factor whatsoever. You
just fill in an application, and Escarpment Telecom takes
care of the rest. You make your long distance calls
exactly the way you always have, but instead of it
showing up on your Bell bill, you get an Escarpment
Telecom bill. And it is less painful to run up that long
distance charge if you can think that you are not just
saving money, but giving money to protect natural areas.

To get a flyer with an application form and detailed rate
information, call Bob Barnett at (416) 960-8121 or pick
one up at a TFN monthly meeting.

Allan Greenbaum o

Neat nuthatch hiding
sunflower seeds, suet, or is
it upside-down cake?

h a i k u by Harold Taylor
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PROJECTS (cont'd)

LOON AND LAKE MONITORS NEEDED!

The Canadian Lakes Loon Survey is inviting volunteers to monitor loons breeding
on lakes across Canada. Cottagers and lake residents are invited to make 3 or more
visits to their lake each summer. Guided by a Loon Survey instruction kit, surveyors
record information on adult loons, loon chicks, and levels of human activity on the
lake. This project is a perfect complement for a cottage lifestyle; anyone who visits
the same lake regularly and enjoys watching loons will find this monitoring program

a very rewarding experience.

Join over 1000 loon surveyors nationwide in monitoring, conserving, and learning
about the Common Loon on Canada's lakes! Participants are asked to make a tax-

creditable $25.00 contribution to help offset program costs.
For more information, contact:
Canadian Lakes Loon Survey

Bird Studies Canada
P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, Ontario

Canada NOE IMO
Phone: (519)586-3531

Toll-free: 1-888-448-BIRD
Fax: (519) 586-3532

Email: agsurvey@bsc-eoc.org
or visit our Webpage at www.bsc-eoc.org

Waste Management- Exhibition at the Art Gallery of Ontario
Exhibition of sculpture, photography, drawing and
installations takes a speCUlative look at how several
up-and-coming artists recycle the disposable aspects of
contemporary culture. Some plastic and glass examples .
. Continuing now until July 11. Pay what you can admission.

.[A] claim tha,: ~he people fighting to protect wildlife are a "special
~nte:est group ~s laughable. The only thing that makes these people
spec~al is their dedication to a cause that does not benefit them
personally, but rather the community at large. The majority of
Canadian. citizens want wildlife protected, not only for human enjoyment,
but for ~ts own sake. The real special interest group is the minority
whose response to a beautiful and majestic creature is to destroy rather
than admire it.
extractedfrom a letterby RamonaWall in the SCARBOROUGHMIRROR March 5 1999 (underth t· 1 " . , "e t t e HuntersthreatenOntano s naturalheritage")

[]

mailto:agsurvey@bsc-eoc.org
http://www.bsc-eoc.org
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FOR READING
BIROS OF TOMMY THOMPSON PARK, Leslie Street Spit, 1998. Available from

the producers,
Toronto and Region Conservation, 5 Shoreham Or., Oownsview, ON M3N 1S4

or
Friends of the Spit, P.O. Box 51518, 2060 Queen St. E.,Toronto ON M4E 3V7.

Compared to the previous checklist (BIROS OF THE LESLIE STREET SPIT 1988 -
284 species) the present checklist (297 species) shows an increase of 13
wild species over the 10-year period. As well, two recently introduced
species are listed.

We counted 48 breeding species on this 1998 checklist, 38 on the 1988
list. The ratio of breeders t o-In i qr a n t s and non-breeders is roughly 16%,
compared to 13.5% ten years ago. It's not that much has changed, but the
increasing knowledge changes the picture.

Diana Banville.

BUTTERFLY GARDENING: Attracting butterflies to gardens in the Great Lakes
watershed

NATIVE PLANT GARDENING: an introduction to the benefits of landscaping
with nature

NATIVE TREES: for gardeners in the Great Lakes watershed
SOURCES: of native plants in Ontario
These four fact sheets may be obtained from the Canadian Wildflower
Society, Box 336, Station F, Toronto, Onto M4Y 2L7. Free.

PHASING OUT PESTICIDE USE IN THE CITY OF TORONTO
PESTICIDES: A PUBLIC HEALTH PERSPECTIVE

The above two reports are available from Toronto Public Health by
phoning 392-6788. o

I
iI
!j
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A H 0 R SET A I L
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/

drawing by O. Andrew White

o F M 0 R N I N G SID E
PAR K
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TORONTO ISLANDS - BRIEF HISTORY

Several hikes to the Toronto Islands have been planned for this spring and summer. In
view of this I thought it would be a good idea to make a few comments.

Approximately 9,000 years ago the ice sheet that covered Southern Ontario began to
retreat. Archaeological evidence records Indian campsites that date from 7,000 Be on
Manitoulin Island, so it would seem reasonable to assume that Indians at least knew of
the Toronto area though no settlements from this time have been found here.

The Islands were formed as a result of sediments eroding from the Scarborough Bluffs,
drifting in shore currents and depositing to form a peninsula oflandjutting out into Lake
Ontario.

Two hundred years ago the Toronto region supported large forests of hardwoods and
conifers inhabited by beaver, muskrats, rabbit, marten, Canada Lynx, black bear, wolf,
white tailed deer and cougar.

Mrs. Simcoe, wife of the first Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, walked and rode on
Toronto Islands, then a peninsula. She wrote "The water in the bay is beautifully clear
and transparent. .... The air on these sands is peculiarly clear and fine. The Indians esteem
this place so healthy that they come and stay here when they are ill." Governor Simcoe
chose the site for the new capital of Upper Canada because he thought it afforded a
military advantage in the event of an attack on the new town of York by the Americans.

During a great storm in 1858, the peninsula ceased to be when the Eastern gap was
created thus forming the Toronto Islands.

In the 1920's the Islands became a summer retreat and tenting ground for Toronto
residents, gradually the tents being replaced by full-scale cottages, some of which remain
to this day. During the early 1900's hotels, dance pavilions, amusement parks and even a
baseball stadium on Hanlan's Point came and went. In the 1950's the newly created
Metro Toronto government obtained the Islands and it was decided to remove all
residential development on the Islands in favour of open parkland. This sparked a long
and bitter battle with the Island residents after which it was decided to leave the last
remaining houses on Wards and Algonquin islands.

Many years have passed since lynx, bear, wolf and cougar roamed the Toronto region and
the Indians deemed the Islands "so healthy" that they came and stayed when they were
sick, yet the Islands still provide the naturalist with a great opportunity to view wildlife, a
respite from the pressure and stress of daily life.

References:-
Walks Around Toronto - by Brad Cundiff
Great Country Walks Around Toronto - by Elliott Katz
Toronto Islands: Plant Communities and Noteworthy Species - by Steve Varga

Ann Millett

o
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GOOO LUCK TO THE HAWK
I identified a Red-tailed Hawk in two sightings on two days
during the last week of January. I was alerted by a
parliament of Crows ...perhaps so-called because of their
noisy caw-caws? The enormous Hawk was perched atop the
tallest tree on the south side of my street, as I was
walking home from the corner store and the Crows were
frantically harassing this big bird.

It stayed motionless while I watched for at least two
minutes then it swooped above the street and alighted
third-floor balcony railing. It faced inward at first,
reversed to face outward for several minutes no doubt
interested in the ubiquitous still-nesting Rock Doves
are terrible pests of the Firvalley Court apartment
building.

on a
then

that

Next day, through my very own balcony door I heard the
Crows' loud racket again. This time when I looked out, I
spotted the Hawk atop a hydro-electric tower. Unperturbed,
it perched there on its vantage point scanning all the
balconies. I quickly got my binoculars and watched the show
until the Hawk took off and perched atop the next south
hydro tower, with the Crows' raucous caucus in pursuit.

It appeared to me that the Hawk was not in the least
disturbed by the parliament's threats, instead it seemed to
move only when it chose to move. Nevertheless, the warning
to its prey has got to be annoying for the Hawk.

Both my views were close enough to clearly enjoy the Hawk's
field markings with naked eye, for size, beige/white breast,
red tail top feathers and the in-flight wing span and tail
span that were glorious. Especially amazing I think, that
it flew within just a few feet of me, sitting in my warm,
cosy, chair. Ken Cook, out in the cold on Hawk Hill, eat
your heart out.

Of course we all know Hawks prey upon Rock Doves or
Pigeons ...good luck Hawk!

Susan Weiss

On the way to find the butterflies this summer afternoon
I ate a few ted raspberries and just one saskatoon.
The crescent and the Baltimore, the sulphur and the white,
the wood nymph and the skipper were refreshment for the sight.

Diana Banville
Canada Day, 1990
Taylor Creek Park

o
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MY FIRST NATURE WALK

On a nice summer day when I was about six years old, my older sister took me for a walk
in the woods.

I was very excited. Winding our way under the canopy of giant trees, shouldering thick
bushes and all kinds of greenery had me spellbound. Everywhere there was something to
admire and wonder at. But my state of wonderment was cut short when all ofa sudden I
felt sharp needles on my legs and found myself surrounded by buzzing yellow striped
insects. I started to scream. My sister shouted at me: "Don't stand there! Run!"

After I calmed down somewhat, we resumed our walk, but once again I broke the silence
with a shriek when I stepped on a rotten log which split open to reveal a small black
shiny creature with gold spots. I soon realized however that this little beauty posed no
threat, but I was getting very anxious after these two encounters. What else could be
lurking around in these woods to scare me?

Still, we kept going for a while longer until my sister heard another long drawn-out
scream. "Now what?" I pointed to my left shoulder on which sat a strange green thing
staring at me with two big eyes. She brushed it off without comment. By that time, she
was so annoyed with me that she said: "Let's go home!"

As we were heading back, I told her that a big green bug was at my heels. I started to
run, but in my haste I stepped on it, and again a shrill cry filled the air. That did it.

On the way back home, my sister would not talk to me. I sensed that my behaviour had
put a damper on our outing. On our arrival, mother asked her if we enjoyed our walk in
the woods. She summed it up in these few words: "Therese, she screamed all the time!"

However painful my introduction to nature was, these encounters were not to be in vain.
I was on my way to discover how fascinating wilderness could be. Unknowingly, I had
already been acquainted with "yellow jackets", "tiger salamander", "larva of the tiger
swallowtail" and "devil's darning needle".

How can I ever forget this most stimulating adventure - my first nature walk.

Therese Paradis o

A deep green silence
holds the Sunday woods, but then,
a jay must blaspherl're!::

haiku by Art~ur Wade
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IN THE NEWS
SIX RULES FOR ENRICHED SUMMER STARGAZING

Here are a few guidelines that apply to any stargazer with telescope or binoculars:
Rule I: Avoid the full moon. No sense being well away from city lights with the moon
providing nearly equivalent interference. The worst-gazing period is from five days
before to five days after the full moon.
Rule 2: Low-humidity days often mean good night skies. Cloudless skies are important,
but not necessarily enough if you are looking for ideal conditions. Wait for high pressure
to roll in with deep blue daytime skies, low humidity and brisk air with average or below-
average temperatures .. .The clearest nights follow these conditions.
Rule 3: Take a red filtered flashlight for reading star charts. The best plan is to buy an
inexpensive penlight size flashlight specifically for the purpose and paint the bulb or face
plate with deep red nail polish. Layers of red cellophane or red plastic held over the front
of the flashlight by an elastic band also work well.
Rule 4: Always take binoculars when travelling away from the city. Easily stowed in a
suitcase or car tI1l11k,these miniature telescopes can reveal the craters and plains of the
moon, the satellites of Jupiter, the star clouds of the Milky Way and dozens of other
celestial sights invisible to the unaided eye. Although any binocular will perform well,
recommended sizes for astronomy are 7X42, 8X42, 7X50and 10X50.
Rule 5: Be prepared for more lights. Just because you are at a,remote. resort, cottage or
campsite doesn'tguarantee an absence of bright lights. Resorts in particular are often
well lit at night, which means the stars will be dimmed almost as much as in the city.
The only solution is to take a hike and get away from the local glare.
Rule 6: Rate your viewing site by the clarity of the Milky Way, which is best seen after
midnight in June, from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. in July, and an hour or two earlier in August. If
it is plainly visible you have a good site.

extracted from an article by Terence Dickinson in the TORONTO STAR, May 31, 1998

PESTICIDES LINKED TO CHILD DEFECTS

Children exposed to pesticides in the womb or at an early a~e may suff~r pe.rI?anent brain
defects that could change their lives by altering their behaviour and their ability to do
everything from drawing a picture to catching a ball, according t? new sci~ntific res~arch.
Widely used pest-killing chemicals, in amounts routinely found l~ the environment In
farm areas seem to be capable of skewing thyroid hormones, which control how the
brain of a fetus or young child develops, says a study, pu~lish~d in the )ou~l
Toxicology and Industrial Health, by Wayne Porter, a University of WISCOnSInprofessor
of zoology and environmental toxicology.

extracted from an article by Marla Cone in the TORONTO STAR, March 15, 1999 a
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THE WEATHER (THIS TIME LAST YEAR)

May 1998, Toronto

Record-setting warmth again dominated the weather - in Toronto, across the country,
across the continent, and globally. Canada's spring (March to May, 1998) was 3.1 °C
above normal and broke 1988s record of 2.0°C above normal.

All stations around the city easily broke records for monthly mean temperatures, which
averaged about 4-5°C above normal. Toronto City's 18.0°C broke 1991's mean of 17.0°C
at Pearson, the average of 17.0°C also broke the 1991 record of 16.3°C. Temperatures
were consistently above-normal with somewhat cooler weather on only May 21st_22nd.
Oddly enough, the thermometer brushed only 30°C on a couple of occasions, and the
mean maximum temperature downtown was the second-warmest on record (1911 was
warmer with a mean maximum of23.6°C).

Precipitation was slightly below normal downtown, and slightly above normal at Pearson
Airport. Rain generally stayed to the south and east, and drought conditions began to be
apparent in areas north and west of Toronto.

For the first two weeks, a bizarre EI Nino influenced pattern persisted, with an easterly
upper level flow and storm systems moving to our south while most of Canada basked in
summer-like weather. Toronto got high cloudiness and moderately warm conditions.
One of these systems backed in from the east and soaked us on May 10th-II th, giving us
our only significant rainfall of the month. In the second half of the month, warm dry
conditions prevailed everywhere with Toronto reaching the high twenties most days. It
was like a normal JUly. Vegetation, already in full leaf by early May, advanced to the
point that mid-summer flowers were in bloom by month's end. Sunshine hours totalled
254.8, the most since 1992 and about 20 hours above normal.

There was some trend for stormier, unstable weather to reappear the final part of May
with colder weather attempting to move south from Hudson's Bay, setting off isolated
thunderstorms (some of them severe) in southern Ontario.

June 1998, Toronto

The deep arctic vortex over Hudson's Bay that began forming in late May burst
southward in early June, with scattered severe weather along several systems at the end
of May and early June. Unseasonably cool weather - it felt positively cold after the
sustained warmth of the previous month - set in from June 2ndto 8th , with daytime
temperatures in the low to mid teens and brisk northerly winds.

Thereafter, June turned warm, humid, and thundery. Temperatures gradually rose, with
unstable tropical air advancing from a ridge over the southern U.S. (This ridge gave
Texas and Florida record heat, with brush fires in Florida). There were a number of those

e-
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WEATHER (cont'd)
overnight thunderstorm cells called mesoscale convective systems, as well as some
afternoon convection. This brought Toronto-area precipitation to just above normal, with
just over 80 mm of rain recorded both at Pearson and downtown. However, as is usually
the case with this convective activity, it was spotty. West of Toronto it stayed generally
dry, although eastern Ontario got substantial relief from 1997s drought that threatened to
extend into 1998. The final ten days of June were unremittingly muggy; overnight
temperatures generally remained above 20°C downtown.

In the end, the warmth won out against the cool, and we had another warmer-than-normal
month, although not record-breaking in Toronto. It was about 1°C wanner than average,
and cooler than 1997.

July 1998, Toronto

Toronto enjoyed near-normal temperatures in July, with means from 0.2°e to O.7°e
above normal. This extends the spell of wanner-than-normal conditions to eigh t months
and counting. Nonetheless, we were fortunate to escape the brutal heat that continued to
envelop most of the continent.

Unsettled weather brought a decent amount of rain over the first nine days of the month
with clouds, humidity, and near-normal temperatures. It was very dry thereafter, with
total monthly rainfalls of 45 mm at Pearson Airport and 55 mm downtown. The most
significant heat of July was not outstanding - sticky conditions occurred July 13th to 16th
and again July 20th to 23rd. Record heat over the south-central U.S. attempted to surge
north at these times, but was dampened by cloud cover and other dynamics. The last
week or so of July actually brought a trend to slightly below-normal temperatures and
plenty of sunshine, and a dry trend was markedly noticeable from the Bruce Peninsula
south to Niagara, since only very light showers occurred after July 9th. Drought
conditions became evident, notably around the southern tip of Georgian Bay. The
monthly rainfall totals noted above are about 25 mm below normal.

Although slightly above normal at 291.8 hours, sunshine hours were not unusual, and in
fact, were slightly lower than in 1996 and 1997.

Much of the dryness was due not so much to an extreme shortfall of rainfall, but to a very
long summer with high evaporation rates and long intervals between significant rains.
Summer weather patterns prevailed more of less from late March. Lake Ontario peaked
at an incredible 24°C on July 20, but cooled to the upper teens later due to brisk winds
causing upwelling of cold water from its depths.

August 1998, Toronto

The long summer of 1998 continued uneventfully in August, with average temperatures
running about 1.5-2.0oe above normal. It was marginally cooler than August 1995;

t>
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WEATHER (cont'd)
however, Pearson Airport's mean maximum of 27.6°C was the highest for the month
since 1973, when it was 28.1 °C. High temperatures in the low thirties and overnight
lows in the low twenties recurred from time to time. There was no particular cooling
trend indicating an approach to summer's end, which was heralded only by the shortening
day length. In fact, August was warmer than July by about half a degree.

Dry conditions also continued, with only 20-35 mm of rain in the Toronto area as
opposed to the normal 75-85 mm. Most of the rain carne from a weak low pressure
system that strayed into our area on August 6th. Thunderstorms brought heavy
downpours to parts east, as close as eastern Scarborough, on August 25th

. As might be
expected, sunshine hours were above normal at 269.4 hours. The area from Niagara to
Owen Sound and west remained exceptionally dry, and lake levels in central and northern
Ontario are low from the long summer. Forest fires have been higher than average but
not record-breaking across Canada this year.

Gavin Miller o

PIC K ERE l WEE 0

a drawing by D. Andrew White,
at Grundy Lake,
August 7, 1998 •••

the status of this native
plant in the Y~rk/Toronto
section of Central Region
Ontario, according to the'
distribution list by J. l. Riley
of 1989, is "R-2" - which
is rare - found in two locations.
As far as Toronto at present is
concerned, the status is:
"Extirpated from High Park".

The only other plant of this
family in our Toronto flora
is the WATER STARGRASS which
is rare in the Rouge Valley.

Ref.: VASCULAR PLANTS or
METROPOLITAN TORONTO
TrN 1994.



FOR ENJOYME~T OF OUTINGS

wide brim on hat
for protection
from sun

long socks
to help you
avoid ticks

hiking boots
or

running
shoes

free
TTC RIDE GUIDE

Metro map

notebook &: pen

Bring your family
and/or friends

slackslong sleeves
to protect
you from:
mosquitoes
poison ivy
thistles

mosquitoes
poison ivy
thistles
ticks

to protect
you from:

sun glasses

rainwear

insect
repellent

camera thermos
or

flask

snack

money

TTC fare

REMEMBER ALSO TO BRING A PLASTIC BAG FOR GARBAGE ALONG THE ROUTE!
E.D.

I>
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TFN OUTINGS
REMEMBER: Children and visitors are welcome on all outings but please, NO PETS!
To get to outings on time, check TTC routes and schedules by calling 393-4636.
Check the weather by calling 661-0123 so you will know what to wear on outings which
go rain or shine.

Saturday
May 1
10:30 am

Sunday
May 2
2 pm

Tuesday
May 4
6:45 pm

Wednesday
May 5
9:30 am
ferry

$ tickets

Saturday
May 8
10 am to
5 pm

Pl'K1.
school bus

+
Saturday
May 8
2 pm

MORNINGSIDEPARK - nature arts Highland Cr., Scarborough
Leader: Anne Leon
Meet at the northwest corner of Lawrence Ave. East and Orton
Pk. Rd. Bring camera, sketching materials, or just come and
enjoy. Bring lunch.
A rrorrring of sketching or photography will be followed by am art studio .tour ,

TFN MEETING (See page 2.)

QUEEN'S PARK AREA - evening ramble Toronto
Leader: Anne Scott
Meet on the east side of Queen's Park Crescent at the Museum
subway stop.
On this walk we will learn about the history, culture, art, architecture and
natural envi.roment of part of the city.

TORONTOISLANDS - bird studies lakeshore, Toronto
Leader: Louise Orr
Meet at the ferry docks at the foot of Bay St. Bring lunch.
This is the first of several visits to the islands this sumner. See
article on page lS. Bring binoculars, bird book and note book.

TFN NATURERESERVES - work day northwest of Toronto
Leaders: Aarne & Helen Juhola
Call 593-2656 if you want to attend. Leave your name and
telephone number. The bus leaves from the south exit of the
York Mills subway station (on Old York Mills Rd. just east of
Yonge St.) promptly at 10 am and returns there at 5 pm.
This is a chance to get involved with the realities of owning a nature
reserve. It's essential we do trail maintenance. Wear waterproof footwear;
bring work gloves, lunch and a beverage. Wewill be clearing trails and
whatever else needs to be done. Whatever the weather, it's a chance to
enjoy our properties and do a little work. (If you want to, bring your own
tools.)

HIGH PARK - nature walk
Leader: Peter Iveson

Toronto

Meet at the southwest corner of Bloor St. West and Keele St.
This is a great time for spring wildflowers. Note we are meeting at the
east side of the park. C>
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MAYOUTINGS (con t t d)

Sunday
May 9
10 am

+
Sunday
May 9
11 am

Tuesday
May 11
1:30 pm

Wednesday
May 12
6:45 pm

Saturday
May 15
10:30 am

Sunday
May 16
2 pm

Wednesday
May 19
10:30 am

HIGH PARK - birds Toronto
Leader: Ross Harris
Meet at the park entrance on the south side of Bloor St. West
opposite High Park Ave. Bring lunch.
Bring binoculars, field guide and notebook. Wewill be looking for warblers.

Black Creek, North YorkDERRYDOWNSPARK - nature walk
Leader: Allan Greenbaum
Meet at the park entrance on the south side of Finch Ave. West
between Keele St. and Jane St. Bring lunch.
This is one of the Joost pleasant stretches of Black Creek with spring flowers
and migrating birds at their peak this weekend.

LAKE IROQUOIS SHORELINE - built & natural heritage
Leader: Peter Hare
Meet at the Toronto Archives on Spadina Rd. north of Dupont
This walk will begin with a talk at the Archives, then we will walk along
streets, looking at the topography and trees as well as buildings.

Toronto

St.

WARDENWOODS- evening ramble
Leader: Graham Neville
Meet on the east side of Victoria Park Ave. at the subway
station.
Some streets to walk, then an asphalt trail and footpaths will take us
through a stretch of wild, scenic valley.

Taylor Cr., Scarborough

ROUGEVALLEY - nature walk Rouge, Scarborough
Leader: Morris Sorensen
Meet just outside the zoo entrance on the east side of
Meadowvale Rd., north of Sheppard Ave. East. Bring lunch
and a camera, if you have one.
This will be a leisurely walk to look at and photograph spring wildflowers.
If you don't have a camera, or don't sketch, bring your notebook.

SHERWOODPARK - nature walk Burke Br., Toronto
Leader: Terry Fahey
Meet at the park entrance on the south side of Blythwood Rd.
east of Mt. Pleasant Rd.
This is a joint outing with the North Toronto Green Commmity. This park
is very beautiful with its giant trees, but is greatly overused by dogs
and bikes. Learn about efforts to regenerate the woodlands.

JAMES GARDENS& LAMBTON WOODS- nature walk Humber, Etobicoke
Leader: volunteer required (Call Armat 905-792-0844 if you can help.)
Meet at the park entrance on Edenbridge Dr. just east of
Royal York Rd. Bring lunch.
This area has long been a favourite with naturalists for its rare plants and
abundant bird life in every season.
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MAYOUTINGS (cont'd)

Thursday
May 20
6:45 pm

Saturday
May 22
10 am to
5 pm
Pf'CL
school bus

$ bus fare

Sunday
May 23
10:30 am

Tuesday
May 25
6:45 pm

Wednesday
May 26
10:30 am

Saturday
May 29
1:30 pm

Sunday
May 30
10 am

WIGMOREPARK - evening ramble
Leader: Kathleen Fall
Meet at the Sloane Ave. Public School on the west side of
Sloane Ave. north of Eglinton Ave. East.
This is a very wild park with only footpaths to follow. It is part of the
Charles Sauriol Nature Reserve.

East Don, North York

north of UxbridgeTFN NATURERESERVES - a day in the country
Leaders: Robin Powell and other directors
Call 593-2656 if you want to attend. Leave your name and
telephone number. The bus leaves from the south exit of the
York Mills subway station (on old York Mills Rd. just east of
Yonge St.) promptly at 10:00 am and returns there at 5 pm.
Bring lunch, something to drink and waterproof footwear.
Send $10 to the TFN office to cover the cost of the bus.
The bus will take us on a scenic tour which includes a visit to our newest
property, the Charles Fell Nature Reserve, about 10 miles east of the
Emily Hamilton and Jim Baillie Nature Reserves. Wewill have lunch at the
Jim Baillie Reserve then we have time to walk the trails or take a walk along
a country lane to visit the Emily Hamilton Reserve.
MILLIKEN PARK - nature walk
Leader: Leslie Burns

Highland Cr., Scarborough

Meet at the southeast corner of Steeles Ave. East and
McCowan Rd. Bring lunch.
This park is located at one of the sources of Highland Creek. Parts of
the area are quite wild.

CENTRALWATERFRONT- evening ramble Toronto
Leader: Phoebe Cleverley
Meet at the foot of York St., on the south side of Queen's Quay.
This is a joint outing with the Toronto Bay Initiative. Manychanges as
well as manybirds to see as we stroll along the waterfront.

HIGHLANDCREEK - nature walk Scarborough
Leader: Murray Seymour
Meet at the southeast corner of Lawrence Ave. East and
McCowan Rd. Bring lunch.
There will be some hills to climb as we explore tributaries of Highland
Creek and enjoy the wild habitats in the deep valleys.

ROSEDALEVALLEY - nature walk
Leader: Ken Cook
Meet at the Rosedale subway station.
This is a joint outing with Heritage Toronto so we will be looking at
examples of cultural history as well as natural and environmental issues.

Don tributary, Toronto

MIMICO CREEK - nature walk Etobicoke
Leader: Diana Karrandjas
Meet at the northwest corner of Lake Shore Blvd. West and
Park Lawn Rd. Bring lunch.
Wewill be exploring north along the creek through a series of parks, enjoyi~
the plants, animals and fossils to be found with Friends of MimicoCreek.
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TFN OUTINGS
REMEMBER: Children and visitors are welcome on all outings but please, NO PETS!
To get to outings on time, check TIC routes and schedules by calling 393-4636.
Check the weather by calling 661-0123 so you will know what to wear on outings which
go rain or shine.

Wednesday
June 2
10 am

Thursday
June 3
6:45 pm

Saturday
June 5
10:30 am

Sunday
June 6
tentative
date

Tuesday
June 8
1:30 pm

Wednesday
June 9
6:45 pm

EARL BALES PARK - nature walk West Don, North York
Leader: Phoebe Cleverley
Meet at the community centre at the north end of the park
(on the east side of Bathurst St. south of Sheppard Ave. West).
Bring lunch.
Wewill be looking for birds as we explore this very large park and its
mixture of habitats from open fields to forest.

HIGH PARK - evening ramble Toronto
Leader: Bohdan Kowalyk
Meet at the park entrance on the south side of Bloor St. West
opposite High Park Ave.
Learn about the kinds of trees that grow in the park. while enjoying an
evening stroll through Torontonians' favourite place.

MONTGOMERYINN - nature arts
Leader: David Andrew White
Meet at the northeast corner of Bloor St. West and Islington
Ave. Bring lunch.
Bring camera or sketching materials and stool or just comeand enjoy a visit
to this historic site in a natural setting. Wewill c.anpare our "works"
after lunch.

MimicoCr., Etobicoke

EAST POINT PARK - prairie restoration
Leader: Gavin Miller
Call Gavin to check the date and time and where to meet.
You may call him at either 921-9305 or at 633-1797.
This outing will involve planting, so digging and lifting are involved.
No experience is necessary.

lakeshore, Scarborough

BELTLINE - nature walk Toronto
Leader: Nancy Fredenburg
Meet at the Eglinton West subway station.
Wewill be walking in a southeasterly direction, following an abandonad
rail line, now a linear park.

TAYLORCREEK - evening ramble
Leader: Melanie Milanich
Meet at the Victoria Park subway station.
Wewill be following the creek toward the forks of the Don, enjoying the
manyhabitats and wildlife in this ravine. t>

East Don tributary, East York
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JUNE OUTINGS (cont'd)

Saturday
June 12
10 am

Sunday
June 13
2 pm

Tuesday
June 15
6:45 pm

Wednesday
June 16
10 am

Saturday
June 19
10: 30 am

Sunday
June 20
10 am

+
Sunday
June 20
2 pm

WEST DEANE PARK - nature walk Mimico Cr., Etobicoke
Leader: Diana Karrandjas
Meet at the northwest corner of Martin Grove Rd. and Rathburn
Rd. Bring lunch.
This is a joint outing with the Friends of Mimico Creek to learn about the
plants and animals and habitats in this linear park.

PARKDALE- nature walk Toronto
Leader: Catherine Goetz
Meet at the foot of Roncesvalles Ave. (on the south side of
King St. West .)
This is a joint outing with the North Toronto Green Corrrrnmitywith a leader
from the Evergreen Foundation. Wewill be looking at the old shoreline of
Lake Ontario as well as ponds, creeks and a tour of a coonumity garden.

LIBERTY STREET - evening ramble
Leader: Ian Wheal
Meet at the southeast corner of King St. West and Dufferin St.
Despite its recent use for industry, this area still contains remnants of
natural features.

Toronto

HIGH PARK - nature walk
Leader: Carol Sellers
Meet at the park entrance on the south side of Bloor St. West
opposite High Park Ave. Bring lunch.
Bring note book as well as binoculars. This is an excellent time of year
to visit this favourite park.

Toronto

RIVERDALE - built & natural heritage
Leader: Ca thy Derlich
Meet at the Broadview subway station. Morning only.
Thi s is a joint outing with the Riverdale Business Conm..mi.tyCentre. We
will be exploring the former Scadding property.and a surrmertime festival.

UPTOWN- discovery walk Toronto
Leader: Jerry Belan
Meet at the Wellesley subway station. Bring lunch.
We will be following the proposed route for a new discovery walk through
many scenic neighbourhoods and parks in the central part of Toronto.

TADDLECREEK - nature walk
Leader: Catherine Goetz
Meet at the Bathurst subway station.
This is a joint outing with the North Toronto Green Comrunity with a leader
from the Evergreen Foundation. Muchof the walk will be a garden tour.

Toronto

Smooth stones lie in peace,
plastic city slowly spreading.
Brown birds cry softly.

Haiku by Colin H. Hanson
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JUNE OUTINGS (cont'd)

Monday
June 21
6:45 pm

Wednesday
June 23
10:30 am

Sunday
June 27
2 pm

Monday
June 28
6:45 pm

Wednesday
June 30
9 am

ferry
$ tickets

COL. SAM SMITH PARK - evening ramble lakeshore,Toronto
Leader: Wayne Reeves
Meet at the foot of Kipling Ave. on the south side of Lake
Shore Blvd. West.
This large lakefill park containsa constructedwetland where the lakeshore
was until a few years ago. Celebrate the sumner solstice by exploring this
semi natural landscape.

GARRISON CREEK SOURCE - nature walk Toronto
Leaders: Jerry Hodge & Dick Watts
Meet at Humewood Park on Humewood Dr~ just north of St. Clair
Ave. West, opposite Christie St. Bring lunch.
We will be reading the Iandscapeand looking at street trees looking for
clues to where the creek began.

DON VALLEY - nature walk
Leader: Ken Cook
Meet at the corner of O'Connor Dr. and Broadview Ave.
This walk will take us into the valley via Beechwood Dr.to explore some
little known areas. Bring binocularsand your favourite field guides.

East York

HA VERGAL - evening ramble
Leader: Nel Hardie
Meet at the southeast corner of Lawrence Ave. West and
Avenue Rd.
This school property containsa small tributaryof Burke Brook in a ravine.
Attempts have been made to restore this area which had been greatly disturbed
as the surroundingarea was developed.

Toronto

TORONTO ISLANDS - birds & butterflies Toronto
Leader: Ann Gray
Meet at the ferry docks at the foot
catch the ferry to Hanlan's Point.
There is much wild habitat on the islands
field guides.

of Bay St. in time to
Bring lunch.

so bring your binoculars and favourite
o-

! IF SOMETHING'S BUGGIN' YOU •••
I Hot, hazy and humid summer days are just the kind insects like.
, suggegtions to avoid getting bugged by bugs:
e Avoid perfumes and products with attractive scents, including hair-

styling products and scented shampoos.
~ Don't panic if a bee or wasp comes close. Wait for it to leave or

gently brush it away.
e If you discover a nest of bees or wasps, give it plenty of room.
o If a nest is near your home, have it safely destroyed as soon as

possible before it has a chance to grow.

A few

from ''TorontoLive" in the GLOBE & MAIL, July 21, 1998



TFN OUTINGS
REMEMBER: Children and visitors are welcome on all outings but please, NO PETS!
To get to outings on time, check TIC routes and schedules by calling 393-4636.
Check the weather by calling 661-0123 so you will know what to wear on outings which
go rain or shine.

Saturday
July 3
10:30 am

$ entry
fee

+
Saturday
July 3
10:30 am

Tuesday
July 6
1:30 pm

Wednesday
July 7
6:45 pm

Saturday
July 10
10:30 am

Sunday
July 11
2 pm

Rouge, ScarboroughMETROZOO - nature arts
Leader: Alf Buchanan
Meet inside the zoo entrance on the east side of Meadowvale
Rd. north of Sheppard Ave. East. Bring lunch.
Bring camera, sketching materials and stool or just come and enjoy. Wewill
compare our "works" after lunch.

RAINBOWCREEK - nature walk Humber tributary, Vaughan
Leader: Robin Powell
Meet at the northwest corner of Steeles Ave. West and
Islington Ave. Bring lunch.
Wewill be walking north and following a small tributary of the Humber.
Although this area has been described as environmentally significant it has
recently been disturbed by highway and sewer construction. There is still
much of interest to see.

Don, Toronto/East YorkDON VALLEYBRICK WORKS- nature walk
Leader: Ed Freeman
Meet at the Davisville subway station.
Wewill walk through Mt. Pleasant Cemetery and the Moore Park Ravine before
visiting Toronto's newest park. The walk will end at Chorley Park.

WATERFRONTPARK ON THE MOTELSTRIP - evening ramble
Leader: Michael Harrison
Meet at the southwest corner of Park Lawn Rd. and Lake Shore
Blvd. West.
This area is being redeveloped. The shoreline is being changed completely
to include wetlands and walkways. Learn about plans.

Etobicoke

WEST DEANE PARK - birds Mimico Cr., Etobicoke
Leader: Andre Vietinghoff
Meet at the park entrance on the west side of Martin Grove
Rd. north of Rathburn Rd. Bring lunch.
Bring binoculars and your favourite field guide. This valley park has a
number of habitats for birds and other wildlife.

EASTERN LAKESHORE- heritage walk
Leader: Ian Wheal
Meet at the Rouge Hill GO station.
This walk will be along the lakeshore, much of it in Pickering, so it will
be a long walk, but there is much to see and think about as we explore.

C>

lakeshore
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JULY OUTINGS (cont'd)

Tuesday
July 13
10:30 am

Thursday
July 15
6:45 pm

Saturday
July 17
8:30 am

Sunday
July 18
2 pm

Tuesday
July 20
7 pm
$ ferry

tickets

Wednesday
July 21
10:30 am

Saturday
July 24
2 pm

STAIRWAYS& BYWAYSOF SWANSEA- nature walk Toronto
Leader: Ruth Munson
Meet on the south side of Bloor St. West at Jane St. Bring
lunch if you want to explore further in the afternoon.
This area of Toronto has many ravines, which are protected rrost.ly by ravine
by-laws. Street connect ions involve stairways so be prepared for sane climbing.

GLEN STEWARTRAVINE - evening ramble
Leader: Boris Mather
Meet at the southwest corner of Queen St. East and Glen Manor
Dr.
This small ravine contains a great variety of trees and shrubs as well as
birds and a stream that runs above ground for a short distance.

Toronto

LESLIE STREET SPIT - nature walk lakeshore, Toronto
Leader: Ann Gray
Meet at the park entrance at the foot of Leslie Street.
(The park is named for Tommy Thompson, a former parks
commissioner.) Bring lunch and extra water.
The spit offers little shade so be sure to wear a hat and long sleeves
and slacks. The sunmer is over for shorebirds so we may see them
migrating. Wemayalso see butterflies.

CASTLE FRANKCREEK, etc. - nature walk Toronto
Leader: Ed Freeman & Catherine Goetz
Meet at the Sherbourne subway station.
This is a joint outing with the North Toronto Green Conmmity with a leader
from the Evergreen Foundation. The walk will feature a neighbourhood
butterfly garden.

TORONTOISLANDS - evening ramble
Leader: Albert Fulton
Meet at the ferry docks at the foot of Bay St. in time to
catch the 7 pm ferry to Ward's Island.
We will be looking at natural gardens, distinctive architecture and end
with a visit to the Islands' archives.

Toronto

BURKERAVINE - nature walk West Don tributary, Toronto
Leader: Phoebe C1ever1ey
Meet at the southeast corner of Yonge St. and Lawrence Ave.
Bring lunch.
Wewill follow this ravine in an easterly direction through a series of
parks including Sherwood.

G. R. LORD PARK - nature walk West Don, North York
Leader: Sandy Cappel1
Meet at the southeast corner of Steeles Ave. West and
Dufferin S t.
Wewill be walking south through this large park with its manyhabitats
including a small lake created by Toronto's only dam. l.>
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JULY OUTINGS (cont'd)

Tuesday
July 27
9 am

ferry
$ tickets

Thursday
July 29
6:45 pm

Saturday
July 31
10:30 am

TORONTO ISLANDS - birds & butterflies Toronto
Leader: Ann Gray
Meet at the ferry docks at the foot of Bay St. in time to
catch the 9 am ferry to Hanlan's Point. Bring lunch.
Bring binoculars and notebook and plenty of patience. This should be both
a good time and a good place to look for birds and butterflies.

HIGH PARK - evening ramble
Leader: Pat Jones
Meet at the park entrance on the south side of Bloor St. West
opposite High Park Ave.
This is a lovely wild place to walk on a sumner evening with many habitats
to explore.

Toronto

BESTVIEW PARK - nature walk
Leader: Evon Turko

East Don, North York

Meet at the southeast corner of Steeles Ave. East and
Bestview Dr., between Bayview Ave. and Leslie St. Bring lunch.
This is a truly lovely forest in this park. Bring your favourite tree book.
We will also visit the valley meadows south of the park.

COMMON MULLEIN

is in the Figwort
Family, along
with the snapdragons
and many tiny
species compared
to this tall member.

It's a European
species, established
in Toronto in all
watersheds and in
lakefront
locations.

Drawing is by
D. Andrew White
at Guildwood,
August 2, 1998.
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TFN OUTINGS
REMEMBER: Children and visitors are welcome on all outings but please, NO PETS!
To get to outings on time, check TIC routes and schedules by calling 393-4636.
Check the weather by calling 661-0123 so you will know what to wear on outings which
go rain or shine.

Sunday
August 1
10:30 am

Wednesday
August 4
6:45 pm

Thursday
August 5
1:30 pm

Saturday
August 7
10: 30 am

+
Saturday
August 7
2 pm

Sunday
August 8
10 am

GERRARD PRAIRIE - nature walk Scarborough
Leaders: Murray & Carol Seymour
Meet at the northeast corner of Victoria Park Ave. and
Gerrard St. East. Bring lunch.
This area has a long history of human disturbance, but many unusual plants
for our area grow there in spite of this. Help us identify these and any
associated animals.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO CAMPUS - evening ramble Toronto
Leader: Anne Scott
Meet at the northwest corner of College St. and Queen's Park.
There is mich history and architecture of interest in this area as well as
remants of the natural envi.rorment,

lakeshore, TorontoLESLIE STREET VICINITY - nature walk
Leader: Boris Mather
Meet at the southwest corner of Queen St. East and Leslie St.
This area was all part of Ashbridges Bay until filling and industry changed
it; however, plants and animals still find places to survive.

HARBOURFRONT - nature arts Toronto
Leader: Susan Weiss
Meet at the Terminal Warehouse Building at the foot of York
St., on the south side of Queen's Quay West. Bring lunch.
Bring camera, sketching materials and stool, or just come and enjoy. We
will canpare our "works" after lunch.

LOST PONDS OF SWANSEA - heritage walk
Leader: Ian Wheal
Meet just outside the Runnymede subway station (on Runnymede Rd.)
This walk will be along streets, but you will be surprised by the hilly
topography in this area.

Toronto

DOWNTOWN - discovery walk
Leader: Jerry Belan
Meet at the entrance to Union station (on the south side of
Front St. West, just west of Bay St.) Bring lunch.
We will be following the proposed route for a new discovery walk through
districts and parks in the heart of the city.

Toronto
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AUGUSTOUTINGS (cont'd)

Tuesday
August 10
6:45 pm

Wednesday
August 11
10 am

Sunday
August 15
2 pm

Thursday
August 19
10:30 am

Saturday
August 21
10 am

Sunday
August 22
1:30 pm

Wednesday
August 25
9:30 am
$ ferry
tickets

BELTLINE - evening ramble Toronto
Leader: Nancy Fredenburg
Meet just outside the Eglinton West subway station.
Wewill be walking in a southeasterly direction with the sun at our backs
as we explore this abandoned railway line.

Black Cr., North YorkDERRYDOWNSPARK - nature walk
Leader: Carol Sellers
Meet at the park entrance on the south side of Finch Ave. West
between Keele St. and Jane St. Bring lunch.
Bring binoculars and notebook. This park has a great variety of plants and
animals living in it.

GARDENS& NATURALIZATIONSITES - nature walk Toronto
Leader: Helen Mills
Meet in Eglinton Park (at the garden on the north side of the
community centre). The park is on the north side of Eglinton
Ave. West, 2~ blocks west of Yonge St.
This is a joint outing with the North Toronto Green Ccmnmity, Wewill be
looking for signs of MudCreek and Burke Brook and at some gardens and
regeneration sites.

CABBAGETOWN- nature walk
Leader: Mazette Best
Meet at the southwest corner of Winchester St. and Sumach St.
Bring lunch.
This neighbourhood is interesting for naturalists -- it contains a fine
collection of trees in the Necropolis Cemetery; fann animals in Riverdale
fann and many fine front yard gardens and interesting laneways.

Toronto

LOWERDON - nature walk
Leader: Colleen Prentice
Meet just outside the Broadview subway station. Bring lunch.
Wewill be looking at gardens and restoration sites in the DonValley. Much
work has been done is the past few years -- planting and cleaning up this
part of the valley. Comeand see how it looks now.

Toronto

THOMSONMEMORIALPARK- insects in the environment Highland Cr., Sc.
Leader: Merne Powers
Meet at the park entrance on the east side of Brimley Rd.
north of Lawrence Ave. East. Bring bug jar and magnifying glass.
Children will especially enjoy this outing. This park has manyhabitats so
we should be able to find many interesting creatures to examine.

TORONTOISLANDS - nature walk
Leader: Barbara Kalthoff
Meet at the ferry docks at the foot of Bay St. in time to
catch the 9:30 ferry to Hanlan's Point. Bring lunch.
Wehave visited the islands every month this year. Comeand see the changes
as the year progresses. Fall flowers and migrating birds & insects are at
their peak now. I>

Toronto
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AUGUSTOUTINGS (cont'd)

Saturday
August 28
10:30 am

Sunday
August 29
11 am

Tuesday
August 31
11 am

ROUGE VALLEY - nature walk
Leader: Robin Powell
Meet at the northeast corner of Sheppard Ave. East and
Meadowvale Rd. Bring lunch.
This could be a long walk with many ups and downs, but worth the effort to
see wild plants and animals unusual to Toronto.

Scarborough

EAST POINT PARK - nature walk lakeshore, Scarborough
Leader: Boris Mather
Meet at the foot of Morningside Ave. at Guildwood Parkway.
Bring lunch.
This is the time to see white gentians and monarch butterflies. This will
be a long walk, so bring extra water.

ERNEST THOMPSONPARK - nature walk
Leader: Carol Miller
Meet at the southwest corner of Don Mills Rd. and Over lea Blvd.
Bring lunch.
Many in teresting habitats and mich wildlife to look at in this deep valley park.

West Don, East York

o

S I L V E R WEE D
Toronto native -

drawing by O. Andrew White
Centre Island, August 13,1998

_ not to be confused with "Silvery Cinquefoil" which has only five
silvery-backed leaflets on each leaf. Both species with showy

yellow flowers - both species in the same genus within the rose family.
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COMING EVENTS
Toronto Ornithological Club - Jim Baillie Memorial Bird Walks - aimed at

the intermediate birder, but beginners are welcome. Free.
~ Spring Migration in High Park - Sat. May 8 from 7:30 am to 12 noon

with Bob Yukich. Meet in the parking area inside the Bloor St. West
entrance at High Park Ave .

• Warblers in Lambton Woods - Sat. May 15 from 7:30 am to 12 noon with
DOll Burton. Meet in the parking lot at James Gardens (access from
Edenbridge Dr.)

• Peak Migration on Toronto Islands - Mon. May 24 from 7:45 am (all day)
with Luc Fazio. Meet at the Toronto Islands ferry docks at the foot
of Bay St. to catch the 8 am ferry to Hanlan's Point. Bring a lunch.
THE NEXT JIM BAILLIE MEMORIAL WALK WILL TAKE PLACE IN SEPTEMBER.

Canadian Wildflower Society - Spring Native Plant Sale - Sat. May 8 from
10 am to 4 pm at the Civic Garden Centre, 777 Lawrence Ave.~~(at
Leslie St.)

Toronto Bay Initiative bay boat tour - June 12 from 1 pm to 2 pm, one
hour free interpretive tour of natural and cultural features of the
bay. Space limited. Call 943-8080 to reserve.

Civic Garden Centre 12th annual garden tour, featuring the gardens of
Grenadier Pond (High Park) - June 19, 20. Call 397-1355 for more
details.

Heritage Toronto - 50 free walking tours on weekends from April 25 to
Oct. 3. Call 392-6827 for information about tours, lecture program
and membership.

Black Creek Project - Contact Amy Maurer at 661-6600, ext. 364 for details.
e Sat. April 24 from 10 am to 3 pm cleanup of Black Creek as it flows

through Driftwood Park. Wear sturdy shoes. Gloves, garbage bags and
waders will be supplied.

~ Scouts Restoration Day - Sat. May 1 from 9 am to 3 pm. Supervisors
needed to come out and help scouts in Smythe Park.

~ Bronte Creek Provincial Park outing - Sat. May 8 from 9 am to 3:30 pm
e Watershed Restoration Tour - Sat. June 26 from 9:30 am to 4 pm, includes

Highland Creek, Downsview lands and Driftwood Park.
~ Black Creek clean-up - July 22, 23, 24 from 1 pm to 5 pm daily

(supervisors needed to help volunteers)
o Annual Barbeque - Sat. Aug. 7 at 12 noon.

Todmordell Mills Simcoe Day Celebrations - Mon. Aug. 2. For more details
call 396-2819.

Ontario Science Centre - Call 696-3255 for more information.
~ Urban Geology field trip - Sat. June 12 from 9:30 am to 5 pm; $25
~ Stormy Weather - Tues. to Fri., July 6 to 9 at 2 pm
~ A Journey through (Geologic) Time - Tues. to Fri., July 13 to 16 at 2 pm
~ Bancroft Mineral Collecting Field Trip - Aug. 28, $65
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COMING EVENTS (cont'd)

High Park Walking Tours - meeting on the south side of the Grenadier
Cafe and Teahouse at 1:15 pm and taking about 2 hours; $2 donation
e Sunday, May 2 - lost waterways in the High Park area
e Sunday, May ,9--,",Mother's day stroll and afternoon tea
., Sunday May 16 - Spring Migration (meet at 9 am with binoculars)
e Sunday, May 23 - explore High Park - natural & human history
• Sunday May 30 - nature photography
o Sunday June 6 - invasive plants and weeds (bring gardening gloves)
.,Sunday June 13 - spring flowers
8 Sunday June 20 - Faerie lore
.,Sunday June 27 - Art in the park (sculpture tour)
Call 392-1748 for more information.

Heritage walks with Ian Wheal
~ Aquaducts, reservoirs and springs - water conveyance of Yonge St.

- May 9 at 2 pm. Meet at the southwest corner of Yonge St. and
Montgomery Ave.

e West Toronto - Black Creek Drovers Trail - Sunday, June 6 at 2 pm.
Meet at the northeast corner of Dundas St. West and Runnymede Rd.

The Urban Naturalist - Call Morris Sorensen at 755-6030 for details .
.,Trout lilies and trilliums: a celebration of spring - May 1 and

May 9 at Wilket Creek - an introduction to spring wildflowers,
including field guides, identification techniques, best times and
locations.

Festive Earth Society Spring Fair 99 - Sun, May 2 from 11 am to 6 pm
in Riverdale Park. Further questions about the event or volunteering
to help, please call 469-2977, fax 469-3588 or visit 68 Broadview Ave.,
Suite 201, Tormrto, M4M 2E6. On the web: www.festiveearth.com;
Email: information@festiveearth.com

Canadian Wildflower Society - East Toronto Chapter - For information
about meetings, outings and membership, call Paul McGaw at 264-6272.

Wildflower garden tour - May 16 - Call Carolyn King at 222-5736 about
time, place and price.

Toronto Entomological Association - for information about meetings,
outings and membership, call Alan Hanks at 905-727-6993.

Community History Project - summer walking tours in the Yorkville area
- Call 515-7546 for details about walks and membership.

Civic Garden Centre - free guided tours of Edwards Gardens - Juesdays
and Thursdays at 11 am and 2 pm. Call 397-1340 for details.

Casa Lorna Gardens - open to the public and free - Monday May 10, June 7
July 51 August 2; also every Tuesday evening from 4 pm to dusk.
Call 923-1171 to check. [J

http://www.festiveearth.com;
mailto:information@festiveearth.com
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....................................................................................................

Membership Renewal Notice
Your membership in TFN expires June 30, 1999. To renew it for the year
July 1, 1999 to June 30, 2000, and ensure receiving a September newsletter,
please send payment by June 30, 1999 to the address on the back of this
newsletter.
Please renew NOW to save us the expense of sending you a renewal notice,
and, please, NO post-dated cheques!
I wish to [

[
] renew
] give a donation

Remittance enclosed in the amount of:
$30 Family (2 adults, same address, children included)
$25 Single $25 Senior Family (2 adu Its 6.5+)

$20 Student $20 Senior Single
s Donation (tax receipts issued for donations)

Please check your name and address on back page and give us your current
telephone number. Telephone Number --------------------

IT'S YOUR NEWSLETTER
Requested: Essays (no longer than 500 words), reviews (no longer than 300 words),
poems, cartoons, sketches and newspaper clippings.

SUbjects: plants, animals and natural areas in the Toronto region, especially reports
of personal experiences with wildlife, including locations, dates, and any sources
consulted.

Please include your name, address and telephone number so submissions can be
acknowledged. With newspaper clippings, include source and date of each clipping.

Time dated material such as notices of meetings should be submitted at least six
weeks before the month in which the event is to take place.

Send material to: Toronto Field Naturalists
2 Carlton St., #1519
Toronto, Ont. M5B 113

Editor: Helen Juhola
Poetry and Nature Observations: Diana Banville
Assistants: Eva Davis, Karin Fawthrop, Nancy Fredenburg, Eileen Mayo,

Toshi Oikawa, Jenny Bull, Robin Powell, Colleen Prentice
Printer: DM Printing
Mailer: Perkins Mailing Services
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TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS
2 Carlton Street, #1519

Toronto, Ontario M5B IJ3
(416) 593-2656

Publications Mail
Registration No.

6669

3 2 (U)

XX44

TORONTO FIELD NATURALIST

Published by the Toronto Field Naturalists, a charitable, non-profit organization, the aims of which are to stimulate public
interest in natural history and to encourage the preservation of our natural heritage. Issued monthly September to December
and February to May.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

\

TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB: TORONTO REGION BIRD CHART, 1983 $ 4.00
ITS HISTORY AND CONSTITUTION, 1965 $ 2.00

CHECKLIST OF PLANTS IN FOUR TORONTO PARKS;
WILKET CREEK, HIGH PARK, HUMBER VALLEY,
LAMBTON WOODS, 1972 $ 2.00

TORONTO THE GREEN, 1976
Metropolitan Toronto's important natural areas
are described and recommendations given for
their conservation and management;
includes maps, bibliography and index $ 8.00

TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' RAVINE SURVEYS ea $ 4.00
Survey #1 - Chatsworth Ravine, 1973
Survey #2 - Brookbanks Ravine, 1974
Survey #3 - Chapman Valley Ravine, 1975
Survey #4 - Wigmore Ravine, 1975
Survey #5 - Park Drive Ravine, 1976
Survey #6 - Burke Ravine, 1976
Survey #7 - Taylor Creek-Woodbine Bridge

Ravines, 19n
Survey #8 - West Don Valley, 1978

INDEX OF TFN NEWSLETIERS (1938 to present) $10.00

A GRAPHIC GUIDE TO ONTARIO MOSSES, 1985 $ 4.00

GUIDE TO TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS'
NATURE RESERVE, LEASKDALE, ON1, 1986 $ 4.00

TORONTO ISLANDS: PLANT COMMUNITIES AND
NOTEWORTHY SPECIES, 1987 $ 4.00

TODMORDEN MILLS, 1987 $ 4.00

VASCULAR PLANTS OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO, 1994 ...$ 8.00

TORONTO CHECKLISTS (birds, other vertebrates,
butterflies, other invertebrates, mosses, other plants) each 50~

TORONTO ROCKS, 1998 $ 8.00

NOG.S.T.

All publications may be ordered from Toronto Field Naturalists,
2 Carlton St., #1519, Toronto, Ontario M5B 1J3. (Add $2.00 per item
for postage and handling).

MEMBERSHIP FEES (No G.S.T.)
$30 FAMILY (2 adults - same address, children included)
$25 SINGLE, SENIOR FAMILY
$20 STUDENT, SENIOR SINGLE
Tax receipts issued for donations

ISSN 0820-636X
Membership fees and address changes should be sent to:

2 Carlton St., #1519, Toronto, Ontario M5B 113


